Dear Members,
What a wonderful Spring we have had so far this year!!!!! It’s been filled with several fun
events and socials. The PCREC Lincoln Day Dinner with speakers Congressmen Jolly and
Bilirakis and Florida’s CFO Jeff Atwater was a great success. Our own Picnic and famous
Annual Spring Fling were a great deal of fun and well attended. Additionally, in April, our guest
speaker did a wonderful job of presenting activities of our County Commission. This Spring has
been great, and our board is working hard to assure the rest of the year goes as well.
In April our club was fortunate to have one of our newest members of the County
Commission, David Eggers, present this year’s plans for our County Board. We appreciated the
work Commissioner Eggers and the other members of the County Commission are doing and thank
him for attending our meeting and updating us.
This month, Sue Berfield, our President of Programs, has invited a unique guest speaker.
Brian Aungst is council for the PCREC. Mr. Aungst will be discuss this year’s state congressional
session. The club meeting is scheduled for May 21 at 6:30. Plan on attending our meeting and if
possible please arrive early to meet Brian.
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Joe Barbara and the Picnic Team put together an excellent event for April 18 . It was
well attended with over 27 guests. The weather was perfect and the food was four star quality.
The real pleasure was being with so many of our members and enjoying the day together. We look
forward to next year’s event and I thank all of you who attended.
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Our famous “Spring Fling” was held this month on the May 2nd. We want to thank Ken and
Adele Crompton for graciously hosting the event in their beautiful home. The planning team
headed by Helena Nunn and Rachelle Warmouth did an incredible and very imaginative.
They introduced a new theme to this year's party: The Kentucky Derby Fling> It was so much fun.
We had beautiful ladies in their best bonnet, Kens world famous “Mint Juleps” and Tim Bryce's
“John Quincy Adams Lemonade”, and, to top it off, a “ambling house race. It was truly a
wonderful time. Helena and Rachelle's team included Kim Berfield, (continued below)
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Editorial
Rahm Emanuel, Barack Obama’s former
Chief of Staff and present Chicago mayor,
said, “You never want a serious crisis go to
waste”. A logical corollary is “always raise
taxes when prices are down.” It is the
corollary the the County Commission is
considering using to raise gasoline taxes
5%. Since gas prices are down, the hope is
people will not notice the tax increase. This
is the kind of cynical trick PTSA seems to
hope will encourage the Commission to
raise taxes. They better hurry, because
since they first considered the idea, fuel
prices have risen.
Other options under discussion,
according Fox 13 News, are raising
passenger fares, privatizing some
routes, and changing the on-going
process of replacing vehicles. But the
idea which seems to intrigue the
Commission is raising the fuel tax. It
seems to me the other ideas merit more
consideration than the tax increase. I’ll
be interested to see which way a
Commission, which just pushed for
Greenlight, and was defeated, will go.
You just know some of them want to
raise the tax. We need to make sure our
Republicans do not vote to increase the
tax.

Next Meeting
The Next meeting will be held on May 21st
at Leo’s Restaurant, 2222 US 19 North,
Palm Harbor 34222 The meeting will start
at 7:00 PM. Arrive early for the meal with
cost $15 cash and offers three choices.
This month’s meeting will undoubtedly
involve a discussion of the Spring Fling
party and future events. In addition to old
and new business, the meeting will feature a
speaker with a very interesting background
and topic. Brian Aungst is a young
attorney who currently serves asChairman
of the Clearwater Chamber of Commerce,
Secretary of the Juvenile Welfare Board of
Pinellas County and General Counsel for
the Pinellas County Republican Executive
Committee. He graduated from the
University of Florida with degrees in political
science and Telecommunication-News. He
earned his law degree also from The
University of Florida. Brian is active in so
many areas it is hard to list them all. He has
helped bring many hotels to Clearwater
Beach, adding 1000 new hotel units and
helping to improve tourism in the area. He
is a strong Republican. Please come with
your questions and also for the comaraderie
of like thinking club members.

Book Club
Another great meeting of the book club. The book
discussed was American Colossus. It was, of course a
history book and covered the period from roughly the 1870
to 1900. The book was interesting and the conversation
was passionate and robust. Jackie Brownhill was the
moderator. Jackie had to arrive a bit late, so Helena
Nunn provided the initial start. Using Robert Clark’s
maxim that you can tell a lot about the book by
investigating the author, she announced B. H. Brands was
a political progressive from the northwest, who now
teaches at the University of Texas. Armed with this
knowledge we were better able to understand the books
slant. Jackie arrived and took over the moderation. She
did a good job. If you’ve been to a meeting, you know this
group is not easily controlled. Several members earned
Jackie’s very English admonition that they were “naughty”.
It seemed to work and kept the conversation reasonably
controlled. Please come to the next book club meeting. It
will be held at Bill and Joanne Hickman’s on May 14 at
6:30 PM. The book reviewed is Unreasonable Men by
Mike Wolraich.
((continued President's address) Sue Berfield, Adele and
Ken Crompton, Debbie Buschman, Heather
Johnson, Katherine Kastanis and others. I thank
each of you for presenting our club members a wonderful
afternoon.
In April our Book Club was held at Kim and
Larry Marlin's home. The book was “Colossus” by H.W.
Brands and presented by Jackie Brownhill. Thank you
Kim, Larry and Jackie. Our next book will be
Unreasonable Men: Theodore Roosevelt and the
Republican rebels. It will be hosted at the home of
Joanne and Bill Hickman. Book club members have
a great time discussing, arguing, but mostly enjoying
each other. It is a great way to meet new friends and
learn about our country’s history. All are welcome and
reading the book is never necessary.
Your President Jim Downes

Upcoming Events
General Meeting. May 21, 7:00 PM Leo's
Restaurant, 33286 US Hwy 19 N., Palm Harbor.
Come early for Dinner. Dinner is $15 pp. Speaker is
Brian Aungst.
June Book Club June 11, 6:30 PM Book and place
TBA

Last Meeting
Meeting was held at Leo’s Restaurant. Metting was
called to order at 7 PM by President Jim Downes.
Jim Frisch announced he will be running for Property
Appraiser in 2016 elections. Katherine Kastansis
announced club membership was greater than 100.
She introduced Commissioner Dave Eggers, Julie
Peluso, and Kim Berfield. Jackie Brownhill
announced district 65 will have a meeting on
Saturday, April 25th. Joe Barbara, who is in charge
of the Picnic, gave directions and details of the Picnic.
Heather Johnson announced the Spring Fling will be
held on May 2nd at Ken and Adele Crompton’s
house. Jim Downes announced the Lincoln Day
Dinner was well attended and featured a very good
speaker in CFO Jeff Atwater. The dinner raised
$140,000. Sue Berfield introduced the speaker,
Commissioner Dave Eggers. Dave’s background as
Dunedin’s mayor and city commissioner was certainly
on display. He was very knowledgable of a large
swarth of issues. He talked about land use and trust,
flooding and transportation, capital needs, water
safety, and too many topics to list. He said the 5 cent
per gallon tax increase on gas was being considered,
but he did not believe it was needed. He supports
term limits. He is a good Republican and a very
talented man. The meeting was adjourned at 8 PM.
Events:
The Picnic was at John Chestnut Park on April 18th.
I’m sorry to say Kim and I could not attend, but
everyone I talked to said it was great. The food was
fantastic and the weather cooperated. I’m sure many
difficult political problems were solved based on the
intellect and inclinations of the attendees. Relaxing,
except for those hosting the picnic, is good for the soul
and the social discourse. Thank you Joe.
The Spring Fling was held and Adele and Ken
Crompton’s lovely home. The attendance was very
good, and the Kentucky Derby theme attracted fun
ladies' hats Dressing in period was a wonderful idea.
The food was great and the drinks were also tasty.
The highpoint was the hat contest judging. The
winner was Aurora O'Daly. See the attached for a
photos of the party. Thank you Ken and Adele for
hosting a fun party

DIFFERENCES IN FAMILY VALUES - by Tim Bryce
- Parenting would have prevented considerable destruction
In lieu of the riots in Baltimore, I thought I would talk about the
importance of family values. Like millions of people, I watched in
horror at the "protestors" on television. Perhaps a better name is
"rioters" or "thugs" (regardless if it is politically correct or not, it is
an apt description. The brightest spot though, was Toya Graham,
the Baltimore mom slapping her son during the riots. It was
refreshing to see a parent take charge of their offspring and
straighten him out.
This incident says a lot about family values and discipline of our
youth. This caused me to think about how parents raise their
children today:
* If you were taught by your parents education was important, you
will embrace it and take it seriously and improve yourself. If not,
you are likely to drop out and grouse about others getting better
paying jobs than you do.
* If you were taught by your parents the merits of work, you will
become industrious. If not, you will probably become shiftless and
undependable. Crime, drugs, and prison welfare are likely in your
future.
* If you were taught by your parents the meaning of responsibility,
you will become dependable and a good citizen. If not, you will
likely blame others for your problems and spend your life taking
handouts and develop a dependency on welfare.
* If you were taught respect, manners and common courtesy by
your parents, you will be considered socially well adjusted and
experience prosperity through personal connections. If not, your
social connections will likely be gangs, thugs, and criminals.
* If you were taught ethics by your parents, you will likely attend a
place of worship and treat people fairly. If not, you will probably
suffer from low self-esteem and treat people brutally.
* If you were taught right versus wrong by your parents, you will
make better decisions. If not, you'll make the wrong ones.
* If you were taught American history and the responsibilities of
citizenship by your parents, you will likely become a patriot. If not,
you will likely try to subvert the country.
It's all about parenting. This, of course, means two things; first,
parents are the prime source for personal guidance and social
adjustment, and; second, they are role models for their offspring,
good or bad. If they fail in either area, the child will likely take
notice and learn their values from others, such as thugs and
television. Children also have a tendency to emulate their parents.
If they are misfits, the child will likewise become one. If they are
industrious and responsible, the children are likely to assume
these values.
Finally, if you were taught to be thankful for the little pleasures and
bounties of life, regardless of how sparce they may be, you will
lead a decent life.
Frankly, I think the poem "If" by Rudyard Kipling should be
mandatory reading in every household.
Keep the Faith!
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